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Javascript is required to send files. Cavatine Alternative job title. Saint-Saëns Composer Title, Camille Opus / Catalogue NumberOp./Cat. Not. Op.144 I-Catalogue NumberI-Cat. Not. ICS 37 Key D♭ major Movements/SectionsMov'ts/Sec's 1 Year/Date of CompositionY/D of Comp. 1915 First publication. 1915 George W. Stewart Dedication Average TimeAvg.
6-minute Composer Time PeriodComp. Period Romantic Piece Style Romantic Instrumentation Trombone, piano After many titles in our Wind Ensemble category, you'll see a set of numbers attached in brackets, as in this example: Price Description Rimsky-KorsakovQuintet in Bb [1011-1 w/piano] Entry: 26746 $28.75 The bracket figures tell you the correct
instrument The first number stands for Flute, the second number of Oboe, the third number for clarinet, bassoon's fourth number, and the fifth number (separated from the woodwinds by a dash) is for Horn. Any additional instrument (Piano in this example) is expressed by w/ (meaning yes) or by using a plus sign. Oboe Clarinet Bassoon Flute - Horn This
woodwind quartet is for 1 Flute, no Oboe, 1 Clarinet, 1 Bassoon, 1 Horn and Piano. Sometimes there are instruments in its entirey that are different from those shown above. They are associated with their respective main tools with a d if the same player doubles the instrument, or + if an extra player is required. Whenever this happens, we'll separate the first
four digits with commas to be clear. Therefore, a double reed quartet of 2 oboes, horns and bassoon will look like this: 0.2+1.0.1-0 Note part 2+1 means 2 oboes plus English horns Title without brackets is assumed to use Standard Instrument. The following are considered Standard Instruments: Duo - Flute &amp; Clarinet - or [1010-0] Trio - Flute, Oboe
&amp; Clarinet - or [1110-0] Quartet - Flute, Oboe, Clarinet &amp; Bassoon - or [1111-0] Quintet - Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon &amp; Horn - [or 1111-1] After multiple titles in our Brass Ensemble category, you'll see a set of five numbers attached in brackets, as in this example: CoplandFanfare Price Description for Common Man [343.01 w/tympani]Entry:
02158 $14.95 The brackets for Common Man [343.01 w/tympani]Item: 02158 $14.95 you know how many First Numbers stands for Trumpet, the second number for Horn, the third for Trombone, the fourth number (separated from the first three by a dot) for Euphonium and the fifth for Tuba. Any additional tools (Tympani in this example) are indicated by a w/
(meant with) or using a plus sign. Horn Trombone. Euphonium Tuba Thus Copland Fanfare shown above is for 3 Trumpets, 4 Horns, 3 Trombones, No Euphonium, 1 Tuba and Tympani. There are no separate numbers for Bass Trombone, but it can generally be assumed that if there is Trombone parts, the lowest possible part/ should be done on the
Trombone Bass. Titles are listed in our catalogue without the assumed parentheses using Standard Instrumentation. The following are considered standard instruments: Brass Duo - Trumpet &amp; Trombone, or [101.00] Brass Trio - Trumpet, Horn &amp; Trombone, or [111.00] Brass Quartet - 2 Trumpets, Horn &amp; Trombone, or [211.00] Brass Quintet 2 Trumpets, Horn, Trombone &amp; Tuba, or [211.01] Brass Sextet and larger - No standard instruments People often ask us about PJBE or Philip This is a special instrument adopted and perfected by philip jones brass ensemble. It consists of 414.01 forces, and usually includes Percussion and/or Tympani. In addition, there is often a doubling in the
Trumpet section - Piccolo and Flugelhorn are the most popular. While this device has become popular, it is still not the Standard as many co-Dectets use very different forces, most often with more horns than PJBE. After multiple titles in our String Ensemble category, you'll see a set of four numbers attached in brackets, as in this example: AtwellVance's
Dance Price Description [0220]Item: $32599 $8.95 These numbers tell you how many of each instrument in its entirety. The first number stands for Violin, the second number for Viola, the third number for cello, and the fourth number for Double Bass. So this string quartet is for 2 Violas and 2 Cellos, rather than the usual 2110. A title without brackets is
assumed to use a Standard Instrumentation. The following are considered Standard Instruments: String Duo - Viola &amp; Viola - [1100] String Trio - Violin, Viola, Cello - [1110] String Quartet - 2 Violins, Viola, Cello - [2110] String Quintet - 2 Violins, Viola, Cello, Bass - [2111] After some titles in our Orchestra &amp; Band catalogue, you'll see a code attached
in brackets, as in the following examples: Order Qty Description Price BeethovenSymphony No 1 in C, op 21 [2,2,2,2,0,0, tymp, 44322] $150.00 JonesWind Band Overture [2+1,1,3+ac+bc,2,SATB-2+2,4,3+1.1, tymp, percussion, double bass] $85.00 MacKenzieHines Pond Fantasy (DePaoloolo [2d1 + 1,1,2 + 1.1-2.2(+2),3.0, perc, tymp, 44322, Eb clarinet,
SAATB saxes, solo trombone] $75.00 The bracket figures tell you the exact instrument of the whole. The system used above is standard in the field of orchestral music. The first set of numbers (before the dash) represents Woodwinds. The set of numbers behind the dash represents Brass. Percussion stands after brass. Strings are represented with a series
of five digits representing the number of each section (first violin, second violin, viola, cello, bass). Other compulsory and solo parts in strings: Woodwinds - Brass, Percussion, Strings, other main ancies (piccolo, English Bass clarinet, contrabassoon, wagner tuba, cornet &amp; euphonium) are associated with their respective instruments with a d if the same
player doubles as an anthre widow, or one+ if an extra player is required. The tools displayed in parentheses are optional and can be ignored. Example 1 - Beethoven: [2,2,2,2-2,2,0,0, tymp, 44322] For example Beethoven is typical of many classic and early romantic fare. In this case, the wind is doubled (2 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets and 2 bassoons), and
there are two each horn and trumpet. No low brass. There's tympani. The wire is a standard configuration 44322 (first 4 violins, 4 second violins, 3 violas, 2 cellos, 2 bass). Sometimes strings are simply listed as str, which means 44322 strings. Example 2 - Jones: (concert/wind band the whole example) [2 + 1,1,3 + ac + bc, 2, SAATB-2 + 2,4,3 + 1.1, tymp,
percussion, double bass] The second example is common for a concert band or whole piece of wind. This fiction is for 2 flutes (plus piccolo), 1 oboe, 3 clarinets plus alto and bass clarinets, 2 bassoons, 5 saxes (soprano, 2 altos, tenor &amp; bari), 2 trumpets (plus 2 cornets), 3 trombones, euphonium, tuba, tympani, percussion and double bass. Note the
inclusion of saxes after bassoon for this band work. Also note that the separate euphonium part is attached to the trombone with a plus sign. For songs about the orchestra's music, saxes are at the end (see Saxophones below. It is very typical of the band set to have many copies of parts, especially flutes, clarinet, sax, trumpet, trombone &amp; percussion.
Multiples, if any, are not displayed in this system. The numbers represent only separate sections, not the number of copies of a section. Example 3 - MacKenzie: (a work of fiction, by the way). [2d1+1,1,2+1.1-2.2(+2),3.0, perc, tymp, 66432, Eb clarinet, SAATB saxes, solo trombone] In the third example, we have a fairly extreme use of the system. It is an
orchestral work for piccolo, 2 flutes (1 of which doubles on piccolo), 1 oboe, 2 clarinets plus an additional bass clarinet, 1 bassoon, 2 horns, 2 trumpets (plus an optional 2 cornets), 3 trombones, no tuba, percussion, tympani, first 6 violins, 6 second violins, 4 violas, 3 cellos, 2 double basses, Eb clarinet (as an additional chair, not double), 5 saxes (soprano, 2
alto, tenor &amp; baritone) &amp; a trombone Note: This system lists Horn before the trumpet. This is the standard orchestral nomity. Unless otherwise noted, we will use this system for both orchestral and band compositions (in most band tracks, Trumpet before Horn, and sometimes Oboe &amp; Bassoon according to Clarinet). In addition, it should be
noted that Euphonium can be doubled by Trombone or Tuba. Typically, orchestral scores have tuba associated with euphonium, but it happens where Trombone is the principal instead. Saxophones, included in orchestral music (they rarely are) will be displayed in other instruments after the rope and before the reed artist, if any. However for band music,
they are usually present and will therefore be prescribed after bassoon as something similar to SAATB where S=soprano, A=alto, T=tenor and B=baritone. The doubled letters (as shown in A in this example) specify multiple sections. And finally, here's another way to visualize the code order above: Flute (double or with Piccolo supplement) Oboe (double or
with additional English horn) Clarinet (double or with additional bass clarinet) Bassoon (double or with Contrabassoon supplements) Saxophones (band music only, display voice SATB) - (dash) Horn (double or with additional Wagner Tuba) Trumpet (double or with additional cornet) Trombone (double or with euphonium supplements) Tuba (double or with
additional euphonium) Percussion Tympani Strings (1 &amp; 2nd Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass) Other mandatory parts Soloist (s) Deze site maakt gebruik van cookies. Voor meer informatie volgt u deze link. Hierop is meer te lezen on welke cookie wij plaatsen en waarom en welke mogelijke '3rd-party' cookie er bij kunnen komen. Komen.
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